
I'nttlaon on Ballot Reform.

: The most important public question
jbefore the voters of Pennsylvania at

present is how to attain that much-needed
reform?the purity and secrecy of the
ballot. Being, as it is, the foundation of
all proposed reforms, it is necessary that
the subject should receive nothing but
the most careful consideration at the
hands of our legislators. The voters of
the State, as they have voiced their
opinions through the public press, are
almost unanimously in favor of ballot
reform to its fullest extent. That the

Democratic Executive at Ilarrisburg is
abreast of the times on this issue is

clearly shown in the following portion

of his inaugural address, which treats

wholly upon ballot reform, which can
! only be had in its entirety through a
Constitutional Convention :

BALLOT REFORM.

The Constitution requires that all elec- !
tions shall be free and equal, but such I
elections arc not secured by existing laws.
Nor is our ballot secret. Fierce political
conflicts between parties have given birth
here as elsewhere to many phases of

: corruption, to the lavish use of money j
by rich candidates, to fraudulent regis-1

i tration, intimidation by corporations and j
i by large employers of labor, to false
' counting, and to marked, altered and |
i suppressed ballot. These political con-
tests have revealed the existence of a)

? pttrchaseable element in our midst j
evolving all forms of ballot debauchery. ,

The sovereignty of the people depends ;
for its efficiency upon the co-operate in-
telligence and the incorruptible integrity
of the sovereign. To make sure of the ;
former we have established our public ;
schools; to make sure of the latter we 1
have adopted the ballot-box, and have
thrown around it the protection of pecu-
liar laws. But the abolition of the viva
voce vote and the adoption of the ballot
have proved to be only a step toward
pure elections. Now, at the ballot box

THE EQUALITYOF ALI.THE CITIZENS

must be sacredly protected; the free-
man's franchise must be preserved.
But when law-abiding voters are con- j
fronted at the polls with the corrupt
hirelings of leaders who scorn the law
they are degraded to an equality insult-
ing and dangerous. For the purchaser
of votes is a repeater by proxy; to him
the commercial and industrial interests j
of millions are of far less moment than
his hold of power. Hence his gangs of
organized ignorance and purchased vice;
hence his sneers at the decalogue in
politics, his defiance of the law, his bold i

j attempt to thwart the popular intelli- j
; gence and to defeat the popular will, j
lie is the most insidious foe to our in- j
stitutious, for he aims at the overthrow
of virtue, liberty and independence. '
Every dollar used to defeat the tin- j
bought will of the people is an attack
not only upon free institutions, but upon ;
every vested interest. When money
shall be king at the American polls i
money will be king at American Capitols.

It is not a mere local agitation that
I underlies the present demand for

A THOROUGH REVISION

of election methods. A great popular
movement for ballot reform has set in,
and tifteen States of the Union have al-
ready responded to it. Allpolitical par-1
ties in Pennsylvania have made open
profession in favor of securing the most

j perfect attainable expression of the pub- 1I lie will,and the only question that we j
j now deal with concerns the most expe-

i ditious and efficient method of its ac-
! eomplishment. An Australian ballot

; system is the best agency yet devised for j
purifying elections, It is neither an tin- i
tested experiment nor a questionable ex-
pedient. Upward of eighty-five millions
of people conduct their elections by its !
machinery. It is not the method of any j

: one country or people, but finds a home
: wherever a free and accurate ex-

I pression of conviction is desired.
ITS CARDINALFEATURES ARE t

! First. Compulsory secrecy of voting.
.Second. Uniform official ballots con-

[ tabling the names of all candidates
I printed under State or municipal au-
thority.

! Third. Official equality of nomina-
tions when made either bv party con-
vention or by a paper signed by a given
number of voters.

Under this system all qualified voters
j have equal facilities for voting, and all
j candidates have equal facilities for re-

j ceiving votes.
' Wherever tried, the Australian ballot
jsystem has completely changed the as-

: pccts of the elections. It secures the
tranquillity, purity and freedom of

j choice, and there is abundant testi-
-1 mony that it is the best, the most rapid
and facile mode of obtaining the un-
biased wish and mind of the voters.

The Australian system has produced i
effects far wider than the mere achieve- 1
ment of a single reform. When oppor-
tunity is given to put honest and capable
men in public ollice and keep them there,
then is the standard of public service 1elevated and made worthy of the honor- j
able ambition of our best men. Ballot
reform offers not only free and pure
elections, but free nominations. Itoffers
a method of nomination tnut is open to

\u25a0 all, ami frees us unmistakably from therule of political bosses. 1 will heartily
favor any well-considered legislation
which will secure these or any portion
of these results.

A CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION.

But it is manifest that the deep-reach-
ing and effective ballot reform for which
the popular mind in Pennsylvania lias
been fully preparod by recent discussion

i must go beyond the present restrictions
of the Constitution. The complete ad-
vantages of what has so widely approved

i itself as the Australian system can-
not be realized while the ballot-number-

I ing provision remains inthe Constitution.That provision requires each ballot to lienumbered for identification. It is ex-
posure, in certain contingencies, of the
contents of the ballot, while the Aus-
tralian system is expressly designed to
prevent such exposure in any contin-
gency. The dependent voter will never

; feel the security to which lie is entitled,and which the general welfare requires
, he should have, while the danger of ex-posure, even by ,ludicial inquiry, hangs
over lus head. But the numbering pro-

, duces other and far greater evils. It isdone by the election officer, who, there-
fore, must handle the ballots and drop

[ them into the box. When, again, the
; ballots are counted a reference to cor-

! responding numbers on the list of voters
? reveals to the election officer how any
' and every citizen lias voted.

el THE OATH OF SECRECY

1 lias been found of little avail. Itissys-
'' tematically violated. The industrial and
! j political boss almost invariably secures
' the information he desires concerning

! the ballot of his victim. It is for this

1 reason, because of their long and disas-
trous experience under the numbering

; system, that the people demand itsaboh-
? tion and the restoration to them of their

lost right to u free and unintimldated
', vote. The reason for the existing con-

stitutional provision lias in great measure
i ceased. Corruption and brutal coercion

have taken the place of ballot-box stuff-
ing in our elections. To reform the

, nhuses in question a Constitutional Con-
vention is necessary. There is no reason

' | why such a convention should not be
| assembled at an early day, its delibera-
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FREELAND, I'A., JANUARY 20, 1891. j
IN view of the near approach of

the I?urough Democratic Convention
it would be well for that party, be-

fore casting their votes fit the primary
convention, to first consider the stand-
ing of those seeking nominations for j
the several offices and to ascertain
their fealty to the ticket made by.
former conventions. It is a matter of

history that many of those in the
Borough of F Iceland, who claim al-!
legiance to the Democratic party, do

it only in name. Those men can be
seen at every municipal election in t lie
Borough of Freehmd working against
the nominees oil the ticket, and yet,
many of them have the effrontery to

ask the support of honest Democrats
when they themselves are looking for
office. The rules adopted by the
Democratic voters of Foster Town-
ship, in reference to candidates for
office, would be a good one for the
Democratic voters of the borough to
adopt. It is as follows: Candidates i
for township officers must be men >
who have voted the Democratic ticket j
for at least two years preceding their |
nomination. i

The ??Trent," Coal Miner. <
t

flic Philadelphia Press is publishing a <
series of articles from the pen of one of j 1its correspondents who has been in this ? <
region for the past live weeks. Many of
the people in the big cities believed >
when anything was written from the j
coal fields describing the miners and the (
treatment received by them at the hands I
of the coal operators w ere written to or- i
der, and by parties living in this vicinity, t
so as to place those men before the pub- \u25a0 ]
lie as suffering from innumerable wrongs. I
In order that the exact status of the i
miners he made known, and for purposes : t
which will hereafter appear (the exact' t
nature of which would not he prudent to .
mention just yet), the Press, with that
pusli and fair "play which characterizes
its management, determined to make a
thorough investigation of the matter. JMr. Brown came into this region about j
live weeks ago an entire stranger to its ; ?
residents, and after making inquiry j''
found that there were many men who ]
feared to speak about their work to a !
stranger. To the Editor of the TUIIU NE
Mr. Brown disclosed his plan, which ap-1
peared to be to get information as to the i
cost of mining coal, the cost of store I
goods, mine supplies, etc. That he I
would enter the mines as a laborer was
never even suspected by those to whom {
lie spoke about the state of affairs exist- !
ing here at present; yet, with that thirst

for knowledge, which can only be gained ;
by experience, he sought and procured i '
employment as u common laborer. The
result of his investigation has been laid
before the public through the columns of
the Press during the past week. We
trust that they may be productive of j
good results, and that eventually a 1
change may take place that will be of a :
lasting henetit to all who work in and 1
around the mines.

Air. Brown came here as the duly ac-1
credited representative of the Press, j
whether he lias pictured the success and
incident too highly we leave to those Iwho read them to decide.

A Prediction.

Mr. Thomas (1. Shearman has an ar-
ticle in the January "Forum" on "The j
Coming Billionaire," from which the

following is an extract: ?

In the reaction which has already, be- j
gun, but which will he all the more 1
sweeping the longer it is delayed, all j
taxes imposed upon the poor for thedirect benefit of the rich willVie swept
away. The duty on raw wool is known
to he doomed and the rich wool growers
correctly predict that the duties Oilwoolen
goods will vanish almost as speedily as !
those on wool. How long will pig iron
taxes throttle New England after wool
and woolens are free? How long can '
any protective duties stand after the key- :
stones of the arch have been knocked
out ? The protective featuresof the tariff
will soon he destroyed. But before that
time shall arrive direct taxation willhave
been resorted to as a partial source of
government revenue, and the masses, \
finding themselves exempt rrom it,
willinsist upon its extension and eventu- ;
ally upoq its substitution for all other
taxes. Vor will there he any powerful
eoiicentiated interest to resist this de-
mand after the protective system has '
been destroyed. Nobody will purchase j
votes in favor of a tariff for revenue I
only.

Direct taxation, on a large scale, is
near at hand, lho men who bought Iand paid for the present Congress caul
now choose w hat its form will he. '
They can have a general income tax, or |
1hey can have something less open to!
fraud, less inquisitorial inits nature, less
oppressive upon honest men and offer-
ing no premium to perjury. But they
know nothing about the science of
taxation, and they do not care to learn;
so that the whole matter will be leftover
to the new Congress, and a general in-
come tax, objectionable as it is, seems
most likely to he adopted. It hasalroady
been proposed by Senator Plumb and
Mr. Mills. It is one of the demands of
the fanners' alliance everywhere. It
will bo very popular in tile West, be-
cause it w ill be collected chiefly in the
East; and it will he very popular among

farmers in all sections, because incomes
under ? 1,000 will he exempted, and so
Hcui'i-ely any farmers will pay it. The
protected manufacturers and mine
owners may have a harvest for four
vears, but it w illnot he so rich as they
have imagined, because consumption
will fall off. After that time the men of
wealth who bought the soldier vote by
the promise of enormous pensions, which
tie \ expected to saddle upon the poor,
will have the great pleasure of paying
most of the pension bill themselves,
through an income tax.

The billionaire seems to he coining;
yet In- will not come, because the reign
of the extortioner is fast drawing to a
close.

Subscribe for
the ''Tribune."

tions completed, and the results sub-
mitted to the people and approved or
rejected within the present year.

PERSONAL REGISTRATION.

Additional warranty and necessity fur
this are to he found in the demand for a
system of compulsory personal resist ni-

tration. .Such a system coniiot be se-
cured without an elimination from the

1 Constitution of the provision that ''No
elector shall be deprived of the privilege
of voting by reason of his name not being
registered." Like the numbered ballot

Iclause, this provision was inserted to

avoid an abuse which no longer exists;
while this provision remains it is an ob-

! struction to a reform now uigently need-
ed and popularly demanded. An act of

: Assembly may establish inPennsylvania
;the official ballot, the booth secluding
the voter, and the open count, all of ;
which are important reforms; hut we
cannot establish compulsory registration I
or give to the people the one thing which

! they most want and are determined to

1 have ?a secret ballot ?save a Constitu- ;
j tional Convention.

IN his inaugural address Governor
Patiism made use of an original
phrase which promises to become the
battle cry of every man who siucereb
desires ballot reform. Every word of

that phrase contains the true Demo-
cratic ring, and none willdare dispute
the fact that "when money shall b< 1
king at the American polls money will
be king tit American Capitols"

Justin , a Philadelphia Single Tax
paper, came to us this week in a new
form and with a handsome new dress.
It presents a neat typographical ap-
pearance and is filled with interesting
matter. The change is a decided im
provement and no doubt will be
greatly appreciated by its many
readers.

THE Weatherly Jfmthl is now-
printed on an Improved Country 1
Campbell Press. The change shows
that its proprietor is alive to the
wants of his patrons, and in future
will give them a readable paper.

'~ ~
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Swum*
Apamphlet of Information and

of tho laws, Showing n,, w / '
Patents, Caveats, Tra<hvJpsSw 1Marks, Copyrights, sen.' Jrce./Mfib9"

MUNN 6.
JWSwx :tor Broadway.

York.

CITIZENS' BANK
OF

FEE ELAND.
15 FRONT STREET,

Capital, - - $50,000.

OFFICERS.
JOSEPH BIRKBECK, President.
11. C. KOONS, Vice President.
B. It. DAVIS,Cashier.
EDWARD SNYDER, Secretary.

DIRECTORS.
Joseph Birkbeck, 11. C. Koons, Thos.

Birkbeck, Charles Dusheck, John Wng-
i ner, Edward Snyder, William Kemp,
Anthony Rudewick, Matbias Schwabe,
Al. Shive, John Smith.

Three per cent, interest paid on Hitvinjrs
deposits.

Open duily from An. m. to 4p. m. Saturday
evenings from ti to 8.

SIIIT, Safe ami Speedy. This iiieilicine a illremove Worms, Dead or Alive,
from Horses and Cattle. Will purify
tho 11100.1, correct ami tone up the
stomach, and strengthen tho Nerves.

DR. EMERSON'S "DEAD SHOI "

for Worms in Horses, is (lie Inst general
Condition Powder in use. Dose: (Jim
tahlespoonful. Directions with eachbox Sold by all Druggists, or sent by
mail upon receipt of fifty cents.
Chas. B.

7 W\KENDALCS^
mVIN

The MoNt Successful Remedy ever discov-
ered, ns it is certain in its effects and docs not
blister. Read proof below:
_ BROOKLYN, Conn., May 5, '9O.
DR. B. J. KKNDAI.T.CO.:

Rlrs : ?l.ust Bununcr F cured H CurMn>on my horse
with your celebrated K.-n lnli s spa . InCure and It
was the best JobIc. iv suw dolus. Ihaveu dozen
empty ijottles. having m..,! Ft with perfect success,
curlijk every think It<l. I It on. My lu-tKhbor hau
ahors- with a very bad Spavin that ramlelilrnlame.
He asked in., how to .nn, ir. I recommendedKendall's Spavin Cure. 11. tin- Spavin luJust three weeks.

Yours respectfully,
WOLCOTT WITTER.

N? ? . .. COLUMBUS, Ohio, April I, W.DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.: 1 '

ftnroon : 1 bav. b, n sellingmore ofKendall's '
ev r A'"i H"' *

< :,, "dltloii Powders thaneverbefore. Onn n>.,n sal.l to im . It win iln* lirstPowder Iever kept and tho st he over usetLRespectfully.
OTTO L. 110KKMAN.

. ba. n. J. Kasn.u.c"?"^ 0 "' N ' Y? "V '? *?

I ARC
,'in ??one Spat In. rim mnro Is now entirely freuj; from lainem-ss ami show- nobum u ~n the Joint

i Respectfully, e. H. liurcama.

.j KEKSiLL'S SPHIM CURE.
R Du. B. J. KKHIJ.U.I. CO?

Lu., Jtajß.Ho.

I < tentsl think it mv duty to render vou mv1 thanks for your far famed KI-N i.U .s Spavhi Cure
I had n four year old tttlv wiik-l, 1 prized very
highly. She had a very sev.-r.. swollen l,.if. I triedabout eight dltlerent kinds of medicines which didi no good. I purchased a ttle or your Kendall's
Spavin Cure which cured her lu four days.

I remain yours,
MARION DOWDEN.

Price $1 per lottlo, or six bottles for A". Alldrug,
i gists have itr can get It for you,or Itwillle sent

, i to any address on receipt of price by the proprie-
tors. All.11. .1. KENDALLCO.,

KIIOHLMruh Fulls, V rmnnl.

JERSEY
GALVANIZED STEEL

FfIRH ss L.AWN

is JUSI ** I
THE THING ?JSMTE?'
where' a STRONG, LASTING, 8lT-

PEKIOB feuce i*desired.

f ORNAMENTAL, docs not conceal yet

protects enclosure without injury to man <r i
beast. Defies wind, time, and water.

AllIntending: Purchasers
should get our illustrated price list, showing
the superior twist, and weave, and other

point s of merit. Apply to your dealer, or

directly to the manufacturers,

The Sew Jersey Wire Cloth Co., Trx."S!"

LIBOR WINTER,

RESTAURANT,
AND

OYSTER SALOON,
No. 13 Front Street, Freelund, Pa.

£37"' Tlie finest Liquors and Cigars served at j
the counter. Cool beer always on tap.

Ml! COEI
The undersigned Ims beeu appoint-

ed agent for the sale of G. 15. Markle
& Co.'s

Highland Coal,
The quality of the Highland Coal

needs no recommendation, being hand
picked, thoroughly screened and free ;
from slate, makes it desirable for
Domestie purposes. All orders left
at the THIIIUNB office will receive
prompt attention.

Price $3.75 per two-horse wagon !
load. T. A. BUCKLEY, Agent, i

LTDTes
If you are in need of any-1

thing in the way of

Call and woe

My Handsome Stock.
1 am offering

BARGAINS
in?-

| Ladies' Coats, Cloaks, Under-
wear, Fancy Goods, Rib-
hons, Dolls. Linen Goods,

Muiilers, Hats and
other (foods.

MBS. JAMES MATHERS.
Outre Street, - Freelatnl, Pa. j

PETER TIMONY,

BOTTLER,
And Dealer in all kinds of!

Liquors, Beer and Porter, j
Temperance Drinks,

Etc., Etc.

Geo. Ringler & Co.'s
Celebrated LAGER BEER put,

in Patent Sealed Bottles here |

on the premises. Goods de j
liveredin any quantity, and to j
any part of the country.

FREELAND BOTTLING WORKS,
! Cor. Centre and Carbon Sts., Freeland.

(Near Lehigh Valley Depot.)

| YOU Y/ANT |

|pSANp|
* -1, §1

Milil^sU
j,. WA?;T TO SELL YOU ONE.IIj
I SCL'J IUOR CONSTRUCTION | !

STYi.Ii ANl> UNlall. B I
|AGENTS WANTED
hi \v.° v.l'l cir i ;,. oiul Inducements |!
LI dinrI (<> p,,,eh a y,.r8

- i rir-.r-'.if.-- y-T aercRJTE PRICED, i
'?: i 1 for < ircehti* Riul l'l'lces. R

. "I.JI. Y.|

A. RUDEWICK,
GENERAL STORE.

SOUTH HEBERTON, PA.

Clothing, Groceries. Etc., Etc.

Agent for the sale of

PASSAGE TICKETS
From all the principal points in Europe

! to all points inthe United States.

Agent for the transmission of

MONEY
To all parts of Europe. Cheeks, Drafts,
and Letters of Exchange on Foreign
Banks cashed at reasonable rates.

liiif5=3
MIIKsHSs

the name ol every newspaper published, hav-
ing a circulation rating in the American News-
paper Directory of more tiutn 23,000 copies each
issue, with the cost per line for advertising in
them. A list of the boat pa|>ers of local circula-
tion, in every city and town of more than 5,000
population with prices by the inch for one
month. Special lists of daily, country, village
and class papers. Bargain offers ofvalue to
small advertisers or those wishing to experi-
ment judiciously with a small amount ofmoney.

| Shows conclusively "how to get the most ser-
vice for the money," etc., etc. Sent post paid

! to any address for 30 cents. Address, GEO. P.
itowKi.i. & Co.. Publishers and General Adver-
tising Agents, 10 Spruce Street, New YorkCity.

E. M. GERITZ,
23 years in Germany and America, opposite

the Central Hotel, Centre.Street, Krcelacu. The
Cheapest Repairing Store in town.

Watches. Clocks and Jewelry.
New Watches, Clocks and

Jewelry on hand for the Holi.
! days; the lowest cash price in
! town. Jewelry repaired in

, short notice. All Watch Re-
pairing guaranteed for one

i year.
Eight Day Clocks from $3.00

to 812.00; New Watches from
84.00 up.

E. M. GERITZ,
j Opposite Central Hotel, Centre St., Freeland.

A New Enterprise!
FERRY & CHRISTY,

dealers in

Stationary, School Books,
Periodicals, Song Books, Musical

Instruments,

CIGARS and TOBACCJ,
O-OOJDS

Window Fixtures and Shades, Mirrors,
Pictures and Frames made to order.

Pictures enlarged and Framed.
Crayon Work a Specialty.

41 Centre Street, Quinn's Building.

.T. .L POWERS
has opened a

; MERCHANT TAILOR'S and
GENTS' FURNISHING

ESTABLISHMENT
at 110 Centre Street, Freeland, and is not in

: partnership with any other establishment but
his own, and attends to his business personally.

i Ladies' outside garments cut and fitted to
I measure in the latest style.

C. D. ROHRBACH,
Dealer in?

Hardware, Paints, Varnish,
Oil, Wall Paper, Mining

Tools and mining Sup-
plies of all kinds,

Lamps, Globes, Tinware, Etc.
Having purchased the stock

J of Win. J. Eckert and added a
! considerable amount to the
present stock I am prepared to

j sell at prices that defy compe-
| tition.

Don't forget to trymy special
1 brand of MINING OIL.

Centre Street, Freeland Pa.

THE ODELL

TYPE WRITER.
(ton buy the Odell Type Writer with T8
4>ZU characters,and sls fortlieSlngle Case
Odell warranted to do better work than any

' machine made.

J It combines SIMPLICITYwith DURABILITY,

J SPEED, EASE OF OPERATION, wears longer with-
out cost ofrepairs than any other machine. Has

j no inkribbon to bother the operator. Itis NEAT,
? SUBSTANTIAL, nickel plated, perfect andadapt-
i cd to all kinds of type writing. Like a printing
| press, it produces sharp, clean, legible manti-

' scripts. Two or ten copies can be made at one
! writing. Any intelligent person can become a
jo|>erator in two days. We offer SI,OOO to any
operator who can equal the work of the
Double Case Odell.

Reliable Agents and Salesmen wanted,

iSpecial inducements to dealers.
) For pamphlet giving Indorsements, Jkc., ad-

dress *

ODELL TYPE WRITER CO.,
j85 and 87 STH Ave. CHICAGO, 111.

. mm \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?? iiiiimi???\u25a0

EL'
I [(BAKING POWDER)

Sp

PGPOp
ji Dr. Gideon E. Moore, the noted

Analytical Chemist, of New York
City caya: "A pure Cream of
Tartar and Bi. Carb. Soda Baking

a Powder." One of the purest and
h strongest Baking Powders int'-e

j ITNKELBROS., Patereca, N.J.

Forward 1 March
To Neuburger's Brick Store

and Bargain Emporium.
Where you will find inducements which mean a saving ofper cent to you in goods which you want in our line.

OVERCOATS! OTEftCOATS! OTERCOATS!
For Ladies' Misses' and Children. Men
and Boys also.
The largest stock to make your selections from in Freeland

and at prices below all competition. As you will also find us
to be the same in

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,
Clothing, Ladies' and Gents' Furnishing

Goods, Hats, Caps, Trunks, Valises,
Comfortables, Blankets,

Notions, &c. <fec.
At astonishing low prices. If you are in need of anything

in our numerous lines call and examine it before making your
purehaes elsewhere and ask to

SEE THE NATURAL ALL-WOOL UNDERWEAR.
Which we are now selling at 75 cents each. It is less than

the cost of manufacture. A full line of

SWEET, ORR & CO.'S

' far-Ilif Overalls, foals and Pantaloons
1; Constantly- on Hand.

JOS. NEUBURGER,
BR\CK STORE,

i 1

Centre Street, - - Freeland, Pa.
b

BOOTS AND SHOES.
A Large Stock of Boots, Shoes, Gaiters, 81ippers, Etc. Also

HATS. CAPS and GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS of All Kinds.
A Special Line Suitable for This Season.

GOOD MATERIAL! LOW PRICES!
HUGH MAILOT-,

Corner Centre and Walnut Sts., Freeland.

THOMAS BIRKBECK, 28
\u25a0

"tX7"liolesa,le and. detail.

fPES, HEATERS, MB,
REPMR\NB,

IE MIS, IMF, MIME.
All kinds of plumbing and spouting done at short notice in

the most approved style. We carry the largest stock of goods ir
Freeland and extend an invitation to the public to inspect them.

A LARGE AND VALUABLE

COOK BOOK FREE
.120 Pages, Over 1,200 Recipes and Hundreds of Illustrations.

I wivTJ'u.lhfi'ofoWnLIrt U

ci'? ifKBt.? B u'!i!. l^n8 'rom that w<,,u received from practical houm-
' imri mrat i 5'.,., States, to which were added hundreds of (lie newest, licst

1 La. "? IT a i recipes of this progressive age, all of It set In new and largo type, and thesliole hook handsomely Illustrated. IT HANA lIKAtTIHI. H.LIMINVTKI) COVKR.

lU* InU thVfXwlngV :OIUmC °' r" C ' P"" for P? ctlo'- everyday use. Among

Practical Suggestions to oung Housekeepers, Necessary Kitchen Utensils,
lVFfßllonH a.n *J Recipes for Soups, Fish, Poultry, Game. Meats. Salads, Sauces,

a^? uP 8 ftnd Relishes, Breakfast and Tea Dishes, Vegetables, Bread, Biscuit,
!r R' ] U(' (' ,n f> B Cakes, Custards, Desserts, Cookies, Fritters, etc. Also
for Preserves, Candies and Beverages; Cookery for the Sick, Bills of

I'are for Family Dinners, Holiday Dinners, etc. A Table of
Weights and Measures; Cliapterson the Various Departments

of Household Management and work.

IT "WOXT3L.3D BE OHE-A.E -A.T sl,
A It Ih the Latent, Kent antl Mont Practical Cook Book Publinhed, More Nearly

Meeting the Wantn of American IfoineH than any other.

TO OFT THF POOtf ROOK TRPP So? l only 16 cents for three months trial sub-IU ULI me UUUW DUUW rntt gcription to the Farm and Flrenlde and state
that you want the Cook Book, and it will be mailed free, postpaid.

THE FARM ANO\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 C. rsniß Hills r incoiut nionth, at Philadelphia, Pa., and Springfield, Ohio.
It is the handsomest, best and cheapest agricultural und home journal in the United States, load-
ing all oth rs Incirculation and Influence, printing a quarter million copies every Issue, and
is recognized by leading agriculturists as an authority on all that pertains to the farm. Address

letters plainly to ?

FARM AND FIRESIDE. Sprirgfield, Ohio.


